
Based on more than a decade of research into website 
globalization best practices Destination: Marketing will 
help you answer hundreds of questions, such as:  

• How is our global website doing compared with 
other destinations—and why?

• What languages should we support?

• How should we manage global and social 
navigation across country/region websites?

• What common mistakes are destinations making 
with their global websites?

• How do we best implement geolocation to 
improve the global user experience?

• What emerging trends should we be aware of?

Th rough website profi les, loaded with screen shots, you’ll 
learn which practices to emulate and which to ignore.  
Th is report is an invaluable resource for any destination 
planning to expand and improve its global reach. 

The best 
global 
tourism 
websites, 
and why.

Report details:
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Also included:
• One paperback copy of the new book Think Outside the 
Country
• Report: Less is Mobile
• Report: Geolocation for Global Success
• eBook: The Art of the Global Gateway
To purchase online, visit www.bytelevel.com 
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Tourism insights and best practices
Th e report includes more than 150 real-world screen 
shots of best (and poor) practices. For example, you’ll 
learn:

• Why Germany is the best country website and 
Paris is the best city website.

• How tourism websites compare in languages 
with travel websites, such as Booking.com and 
KLM.

• What global icon every tourism website should 
be using (and which ones already are).

• How website weight impacts mobile 
performance around the world.

• What a “universal” global gateway is and how it 
benefi ts tourism websites.

• Select country vs. select language: Which 
navigation model is best?

• Which tourism websites are doing an above-
average job of supporting and promoting local-
language social feeds.

• Th e latest innovations in machine 
translation.

How this report is used
Th is report is used by marketing, web and business 
development executives not only to improve their 
websites but also to raise awareness throughout their 
companies of the importance of web globalization. In 
addition:

• Organizations use this report to better 
understand the major global trends in 
languages, localization, usability, social, and 
mobile.

• Web design fi rms rely on this report to improve 
their understanding of web globalization  
practices so they can better serve their 
clients.

• Translation and localization companies use this 
report to target prospective clients and improve 
web globalization services for their clients. 



Part III: The Websites and How They 
Were Scored

• The websites
• Scoring methodology
• Global Reach (Languages)
• Global Navigation
• Global/Mobile Architecture
• Localization & Social
• Methodology FAQ

Part IV: Tourism Website Scores and 
Analysis

• All website scores
• Global navigation leaders
• Country website scores and profiles
• City website scores and profiles
• Regional website scores and profiles
• Globalization Terminology
• About the Author

Table of Contents
• Tourism websites aren’t keeping pace with 

global travelers
• The Top 10 Global Tourism Websites

Part I: Best Practices in Tourism 
Websites

• Globalization is a journey, not a destination
• Learn from the best travel websites
• Embrace global consistency; local flexibility
• Develop a “world-ready” approach to web 

globalization
• Support mobile users, not just mobile 

devices
• Set and enforce weight limits
• From “select language” to “select country/

region”
• Develop a global gateway strategy
• Country codes improve local usability
• A “universal” global gateway
• Use this global gateway icon
• Avoid using flags
• Use geolocation to improve the global user 

experience
• Localization is much more than translation
• Understand the cultural impact of images
• Slogans don’t travel so leave them at home
• Social networks should also be localized
• Prioritize local holidays and cultural events
• Are you using the right name?
• Begin planning your next domain name
• Build localized email lists
• Use machine translation to unlock content and 

languages

Part II: Language Leaders and Trends
• How to reach 95% of all Internet users
• Language leaders
• Language totals for all websites
• Most popular languages
• How many languages should “global” websites 

support?

An optional conference call to 
benchmark your website

For an additional fee, report author John Yunker 
will prepare a customized conference call to 
share key findings from the report and, if your 
organization is included in the report, share 
in-depth recommendations. 

If your organization is not included in the report, 
he will review your website during the call, pointing 
out best practices and room for improvement. 
Every phone call is customized to the client’s needs. 

Learn more at www.bytelevel.com.



55 Country, Region & City Websites Included
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Take your website 
global with confi dence
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